
  WISH YOU 

  WERE HERE

15000+ GST*

Land Package Costing

4 nights 5 days / Payment by Cheque / D.D. in favor of 

“Nebula Holidays LLP ”

For More Details:

4 nights 5 days / 

Holidays | Hospitality | Real Estate | Wellness

NEBULA INFRASPACE LLP

Rest of India

705, Shivalik Abaise, Prahladnagar, 

Ahmedabad - 380 015, Tel: +91 79 6621 2222, 

Toll Free No.: 1800 419 2299 

Email: holidays@nebulacompanies.com

 

South India

420, 4th Floor, Manjeera Majestic Commercial, 

Adj - Raithu Bazaar KPHB, Hyderabad - 500 072.

Tel: +91 40 4613 6600, +91 40 4613 6616 

Email: holidays_south@nebulacompanies.com

 

www.nebulacompanies.com  



Pattaya, the vibrant coastal city is always on from 

sunrise to sunset. The Adventure Lovers and Party 

Fanatics can always count on this destination for 

numerous beer bars, night clubs and massage  parlors. 

The beaches here are constantly brimming with life, as 

water sport lovers and sun worshippers take to the 

waters. After dark the action shifts to the streets, as 

revellers explore its electrified nightlife scene, where 

partying continues until dawn.

So why to wait, come join in and get to experience the 

beauty of  “PATTAYA.”

Holidays Holidays Holidays 

NebulaNebulaNebula BangkokBangkokBangkok

Safari World

Buddha Temple

Shopping

Bangkok, the city of surprises welcomes visitor more 

than any other city in the world and it doesn't take 

long to realize why. From a relaxation spot to, spas to, 

temples to, safari world to, a vivid night life, to floating 

markets, this city suffices all the desires of a dream  

destination.

Not only this, you can also seek enlightenment in 

gourmet meal, the restaurants, nightclubs, and last 

but not the least you can even shop till you drop.

So, let us not wait anymore to experience and explore 

the extravagancy of this city “BANGKOK.”

NEBULA - REACH BEYOND

We believe in reaching beyond the limits and once again we aim at breaking all the records 

and set a benchmark by entering into a different segment in the Travel and Tourism 

industry - NEBULA HOLIDAYS 

Motto:  Searching the visible, discovering the invisible.

Vacation calories do not count..! The moment you think you need a break, that moment is 

the best time to plan your holidays.

Nebula Holidays helps you put those plans into action in such an organized manner that all 

you have to do is,  just pack your bags and step out of your home.

Someone has rightly put this

“A journey of thousand miles begins with a single step.”

PattayaPattayaPattaya

Night Life

Maya Bay Beach

Theme Park

Package Highlights

Seat in coach transfers and sightseeing 

3 nights at Pattaya in Marble Garden / Royal Tycoon or any

equivalent Hotel as per availability.

1 night stay at Banqkok in Seasons Huamark / Citin Pratunam

Hotel / Ecotel or any equivalent Hotel as per availability.

5 Breakfasts with Indian Menu

4 Dinners in Indian restaurants 

Half day Coral Island tour with Indian lunch 

Alcazar Show

Half day Bangkok city tour with Gems Gallery

Overseas travel and medical insurance for trip duration

To see our next available dates 

Please Download from Nebula App  Google Play Store.
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